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Support RONE&Gigi’s new theater performance in TOKYO. 
 
 
Hello!  
We are RONE&Gigi,the Japanese professional clown-duo,organizing the only 
Japanese clown company“ OPEN SESAME. 
 
We are holding the theater clown performance on this September, no one else in 
JAPAN has ever done. 
 
Many people think that a clown show is possible if there are only performers,but 
actually,like ballet and Kabuki,is elaborately made because it needs technical 
skill,mechanism,and expert staff. 
 
In this September,RONE&Gigi will hold the experience-based performance stage in 
the  theater. 
 
This story is inspired by the famous fairy story"The Emperor's New Clothes",based on 
clowning,illusion,magic and circus acts,and the style is the new in Japan. 
 
In this time,it is the new challenge for us	 and our audience. 
 
In order to complete and perform the theater performance,we need many kinds of 
staff and their support,for example technical artist,stage crew,creative 
staff,receptionist for visitors. 
 
And we also need variety of scenic design,props,and costume...RONE&Gigi prepare 
them over 6 months from the start of a project. 
 
But,we can't meet all of the expenses of a show  by getting all ticket fee. 
 
So,we beg a favor of you. 
We are asking you to help fund our new theater performance. 
 
In particular,we would like to support fund for some elements,including technical 
equipment,rental fee of venue,music...after deduction of ticket fee. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
 
＝＝＝【Performance Information】＝＝＝ 
 
●Title 
RONE&Gigi's theater clown performance "The Emperor's New Clothes" 
 
●Venue 
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Woody Theatre NAKAMEGURO 
 
●Schedule 
From 26th(Fri) to 28th(Sun) on September in 2014 
All 4 stages 
 
●Ticket Fee 
advance ticket:5,400 yen 
today's ticket:6,000 yen 
 
※capacity:85 people/1 stage  
 
 
※performance information Home page(in japanese) 
http://rg.op-sesame.com/archives/1772 
 
 
 
 
 
■About Coupon■  
 
Backer that support this project on Readyfor get gifts as follows in return for support 
us,depending on donations 
 
■Thanks letter 
We send each of you the letter that express our  deepest appreciation of. 
 
 
■Original postcard set 
 
■Performance DVD 
 
・DVD〝The Emperor's New Clothes"（80min) 
・DVD〝The scrap of the memory"(90min) 
・DVD〝The Odd Buddy"(90min) 
・DVD〝The big ears show"(30min) 
 
 
〝 The Emperor's New Clothes" is a new  production 	 ,and the others are 
RONE&Gigi's representative productions. 
 
 
Their performance style is very original 	 ,for example including 
non-verbal,clowning,comical juggling,magic,and many bodily expression and 
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communication skills. 
 
 
 
■How to donate?■  
 
To support this project, 
Please choose an exchange ticket from the following list,and donate through Paypal to our OPEN 
SESAME e-mail address. 
The address is ＜info@op-sesame.com＞ 
 
And if you please write your encouraging comment in the message space of the sending money 
page. 
 
 
【Paypal web-site】 
https://www.paypal.com/ 
 
 
Please choose an exchange ticket.(You can choose multiple selection) 
 
■3,000	 yen 
・Thanks letter,original sticker 
 
■10,000 yen 
・Thanks letter,original sticker 
・Original postcard set 
 
■30,000 yen 
・Thanks letter,original sticker 
・DVD〝The Emperor's New Clothes"（80min) 
 
■50,000 yen 
・Thanks letter,original sticker 
・DVD〝The Emperor's New Clothes"（80min) 
・DVD〝The scrap of the memory"(90min) 
・DVD〝The Odd Buddy"(90min) 
 
■100,000yen 
・Thanks letter,original sticker 
・DVD〝The Emperor's New Clothes"（80min) 
・DVD〝The scrap of the memory"(90min) 
・DVD〝The Odd Buddy "(90min) 
・DVD〝The big ears show"(30min) 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have any questions, please contact us. 
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＜info@op-sesame.com＞ 
 
 
 
OPEN SESAME  RONE&Gigi 
 
 
 


